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Senator Cooper. Considering that he was a defector, you knew he was a 

defector? 

Mr. Hosry. Yes, sir. 

Senator Cooper. And considering that he had been engaged in this demonstra- 

tion in New Orleans, and the statement that Mrs. Paine had made to you, did it 

occur to you at nll that he was a potentially dangerous person? 

Mr. Horry. No, sir. 

Senator Coover. Why? 

Mr. Wosry. There is no indication from something of that type that he would 

commit a vielent aet. This is not the form that a person of that type would 

necessarily take. bis would not in any way indicate to me that he was capable 

of violence. 

Senator Cooper. I believe you testified that you didn’t know the route of 

the—— 

Mr. IJosry. That is correct, sir. 

Senator Cooper. Of the procession which passed the Texas School Book 
Depository? 

Mr. Hosry. That is correct, sir. 

Senator Coorer. Did it occur to you to communicate this information to the 

Secret Service or the Dallas police about Oswald? 

Mr. Ilosry. No, sir; there would be no reason for me to give it to them. 

Mr. McCroy. You did know he was lying though, didn’t you? 

Mr. Hosry. Yes, sir. 

Mr. McC oy. Don’t you think the combination of the fact that you knew that 

he was lying and that he was a defector and that he had this record with the 

Fair Play fOr Cuba, that he might be involved in some intrigue that would be if 

not necessarily violent, he was a dangerous security risk? 

Mr. Hosry. Tle was a security risk of a sort, but not the type of person who 

would engage in violence. That would be the indication. 

Representative Forp. What are the criteria for a man being a_ potential 

violent man? Is this a subjective test? 

Mr. Hosry. You mean to the point where we would report him to the Secret 

Service? 

Representative Forp. Yes. 

Mr. Hosry. It is instructions we had as of the 22d of November, we had to 

have some indication that the person planned to take some action against the 

safety of the President of the United States or the Vice President. 

Representative Forp. Wow do you evaluate that? Do you have any criteria? 

Mr. Losry. No; at that time it was that there had to be some actual indication 

of plan or a plot. 

Representative Forp. There had to be a conspiracy of some sort? 

Mr. Hosry. Well, or a single person doing something if anyone was going to 

take any action against the safety of the President or Vice Presjdent. 

Representative Forp. I think you testified® earlier that at the time .of the 

motorcade you were at your lunch hour. 

Mr. Hosry. Right. 

Representative Forp. And were actually eating lunch? When a President 

visits a Community, is the FBI or its people assigned any responsibilities as far 

as the security of the President is concerned? 

Mr. HUostry. Prior to November 22, | know of no incidents where the FBL was 

called in to help the Secret Service, to my knowledge. 

Representative Forp. And particularly on this day none of the—— 

Mr. Hosry. Definitely not. 

Representative Foro. Of the people in the FBI in the Dallas area were given 

any assignments? 

Mr. Hosry. That is correct. 

Representative Forp. For the security of the President? 

Mr. Hosry. That is correct. 

Mr. McC Loy. Mr. Hosty, let me ask you this: Suppose you had known that 

that motorcade was going to go past the School Book Depository, do you think 

your action would have been any different? ‘ 

Mr. Hosry. No, sir; it wouldn’t have been any different. 
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Mr. Hosry. No, sir. 

Mr. McCroy. In connection with this assassination? 

Mr. Hostry. You mean involving someone else? 

Mr. McCrory. Someone else? 

Mr. Hosry., No. 
Mr. McCioy. Other than—— 

Mr. Wosty. Lee Oswald. 
Mr. McCGuioy. Oswald. And that would cover certainly any connection with 

Mr. Ruby? 

Mr. Hosry. That is correct. 

Mr. McCrory. Have you ever interviewed Mr. Ruby? 

Mr. Hosry. No, sir. 

Mr. McCtoy. I think that is all I have. 

The Cratrman. Are there any other questions? 

Congressman Ford? 
Representative Forp. I think earlier, Mr. Hosty, you indicated thal. the case 

of Oswald was under your jurisdiction? 

Mr. Hosry. Was assigned to me; yes, sir. 

Representative Forp. Assigned to you? 

Mr. Hosty. Yes, sir. _ 

» Representative Forp. As I recall the language you indicated that documents 

or papers or reports came to you? 

Mr. Hostry. Correct. 

Representative Forp. Would this go through the special agent in charge of 

the Dallas area or what would it be? 

Mr. Hosry. Here would be the procedure. The mail would be received at 

the chief clerk’s office. They would then mateh it up with the proper file, and 

take it to the supervisor in question. . 

Representative Forp. Who is that? 

Mr. Hosry. Mr. Kenneth Howe was supervisor of the internal security squad, 

and he would get. it first, would read it, and then route it to the agent to whom 

the case was assigned. 

Representative Forp. So Mr. Howe—— 

Mr. Hosry. Yes. 

Representative Forp. Was knowledgeable about the Oswald case? 

Mr. Hosry. Right. 

Representative Forp. Now how knowledgeable would a person in that capacity 

be about this case? 

Mr. Hosty. Well, I might point out where I would have 25 to 40 cases that 

I was working on, he might have 500 to 700 cases he was supervising, s6 obviously 

he couldn’t pay as much attention to the details of the case as the agent to 

whom it was assigned. 

Representative Forp. He saw all the documents that came in or went out 
involving this ense? 

Mr. Hosry. This case nud many other eases. . 

Representative Forp. Did you and Mr. lowe ever discuss the Oswald case 
prior to the assassination? 

Mr. Tlosry. T have no recollection of any dixeussion of the case; no. 

Representative Forp. Is this unusual or is this typieal? 

Mr. Hostry. There would be a discussion if in my opinion there was something 

I wanted to consult him on or if in his opinion there was something he wanted 

to consult me on. If he thought I was handling the ease all right, and J had 

no questions, we would not discuss the case. ; 

Representative Forp. Your recollection is that in this instance you and Mr. 

Howe had no such discussion? 

Mr. Hosry. That is my recollection. 

Mr. MoCroy. After this one interview in whieh yon purticipnted at least in 

part with Lieutenant or Captain Fritz, lb forgot what his rank Is 
Mr. Hosry. Captain Fritz. 

Mr. McCroy. Captain Fritz, did you ever interview or were you ever A pur- 

ticipant in an interview of Oswald thereafter? 


